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Abstract—The convergence of Artificial Intelligence (AI)
and Internet of Things (IoT) promotes the energy efficient
communication in smart homes. Quality of Service (QoS)
optimization during video streaming through wireless micro
medical devices (WMMD) in smart healthcare homes is
the main purpose of this research. This paper contributes
in four distinct ways. First,to propose a novel Lazy
Video Transmission Algorithm (LVTA). Second, a novel
Video Transmission Rate Control Algorithm (VTRCA) is
proposed. Third, a novel cloud-based video transmission
framework is developed. Fourth, the relationship between
buffer size and performance indicators i.e., peak-to-mean
ratio (PMR), energy (i.e., encoding and transmission) and
standard deviation is investigated while comparing the
LVTA, VTRCA, and Baseline approaches. Experimental
results demonstrate that the reduction in encoding (32%,
35.4%) and transmission (37%, 39%) energy drains, PMR
(5, 4), and standard deviation (3dB, 4dB) for VTRCA
and LVTA, respectively, is greater than that obtained by
Baseline during video streaming through WMMD.
Index Terms—Energy efficient communication, Smart
Homes, Convergence AI, IoT, Video Streaming, Wireless
Micro Medical Devices, LVTA, VTRCA, Cloud-based
I. INTRODUCTION
THE convergence of Artificial Intelligence (AI) andInternet of Things (IoT) empowers energy efficient
communication in smart homes. The multimedia is the
best source to the attention from every corner to entertain
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the needs of everyone at any time over joint AI and IoT
networks with high data rates and lower latency. Wire-
less micro medical devices (WMMDs) are the leading
players for portraying the detailed features of a desired
application [1].
The proliferation in innovative, advanced and cost-
effective wireless micro devices equipped with sen-
sors, such as complementary metal oxide semiconductor
(CMOS) camera and sensor networks have become the
center of attention from both academia and industry
perspectives. It is vital to optimize the quality of service
(QoS) during video transmission through WMMDs. It
is supposed to sense, retrieve, store, process, transmit,
and communicate information from a source node to a
destination node as shown in Fig.1.The sensor-enabled
systems for video transmission can monitor a diverse
range of applications, such as surveillance, emergency
response (e.g., fire-fighting), military, transportation sys-
tems, smart cities, and healthcare, among others [2], [3].
In addition, these systems have the capability to inte-
grate with other technologies to provide proper guideline
or relevant real-time based platforms [4], [5]. Many
researchers have raised the questions and explored the
challenges faced by multimedia sensor networks, but still
there is a considerable room for improvement by inves-
tigating appropriate solutions for optimizing QoS during
video transmission through sensor-driven WMMDs [6].
It is predicted from the CISCO service provider team
that media, especially video, streaming plays a prominent
role in the current technological era with significant
traffic contribution of up to 60% and this is expected
to reach up to 80% by the end of 2019 [3]. This paper
focuses on cloud-based deployment, QoS optimization
and interpretation while transmitting video through WM-
MDs.
Fig.1 reveals the proposed video transmission through
WMMD framework which consists of media streaming
server which stores pre-recorded encoded VBR video of
Medical-education for elderly people and infants, video
sensor nodes; which captures, processes and transmits
multimedia contents in real time, base station (BS)
which decodes video, gateway video sensor, sender, and
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Fig. 1. Cloud-based framework of efficient video transmission through wireless micro medical devices
receiver. A single hop communication with a simple
star network topology is considered for transmission
of video-on-demand from media streaming server. The
media streaming server provides channel content and
transmits at the rate of 30 frames per sec to video sensor
nodes on human body. The WMMD on human body
capture the pre-recorded video from media streaming
server through built-in cameras and forward that video
to the BS where video is decoded and then transferred
to the gateway video sensor node.
Finally, the decoded video is distributed and transmit-
ted through internet (IP network) which is connected with
the hospital monitoring network and intended receiver as
shown in Fig.1. In this paper, we make the following
contributions:
• devising a Lazy Video Transmission Algorithm
(LVTA),
• proposing a Video Transmission Rate Control Al-
gorithm (VTRCA),
• developing an energy efficient cloud-based frame-
work for video transmission through sensor-enabled
WMMMD nodes,
• establishing a relationship between buffer size
and performance indicators, particularly encoding
and transmission energy consumption, PMR, and
Std.dev.
• evaluating and comparing the performance of the
proposed LVTA and VTRCA algorithms against
Baseline.
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows.
Existing research works are presented in Section II.
QoS optimization algorithms for video transmission are
developed in Section III. Section IV discusses encoding
and transmission energy drains. Experimental results
and discussion are presented in Section V. Section VI,
concludes this paper with emerging future directions
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II. RELATED WORKS
In [1], a detailed survey highlighting the innovative
and emerging technological trends and practices is pre-
sented [2]. Latest and emerging network generation is
expected to bring a paradigm shift in the delivery of a
voluminous of media content at remote locations [3].
Remarkable and self-aware technologies are the corner-
stone for every domain with the help of Internet of things
(IoT)-based trends [4], [5], but QoS optimization during
media transmission is not focused. Transmission power
control-driven energy optimization schemes during hu-
man vital sign signals (i.e., electrocardiogram (ECG) and
images) delivery to remote hospitals are proposed in [6],
[7], [8].
The IoT, bigdata, their interconnection to real-time
issues, consequences, and future challenges are high-
lighted in [7], but QoS optimization during multimedia
streaming is not discussed. A detailed survey about
communication strategies, techniques, frameworks, and
channel modeling for healthcare are addressed in [?]
[9]. The IoT-driven technologies are discussed in detail
to promote green and sustainable world, but QoS is not
the key entity being focused [10]. Hybird WMMD and
IoT mechanism is proposed to effectively allocate re-
sources (i.e., power and battery lifetime) in sensor-based
healthcare [11], but QoS during multimedia transmission
is not focused.
The human physiological signals are transmitted to
examine the healthcare of elderly patients by develop-
ing an energy optimization model [12] [13], [14].
In [15], packet transmission strategies are proposed
for energy and battery life management for healthcare
applications, but QoS optimization is not highlighted.
Layered approach for energy optimization during media
transmission is designed by [16].
The power-aware techniques and frameworks are de-
veloped for joint IoT and BSN platform in medical world
[17], [?] to promote the economical and sustainable
healthcare platform. In [18], [19], [20] and [?], [21],
a healthcare platform for remote patients with better
services is designed, but QoS optimization during video
transmission through WMMD is not focus of these
papers. Authors in [7] develop mechanism for ultradense
IoT networks to energy aware computation and transmit
power allocation. The [22] design an intelligent energy
efficiency technique for lightweight portable devices.
Authors in [23], [24] describes the smart home and
smart cities applications with the existing challenges,
recommendations and different solutions by the inte-
gration of latest technology, i.e., IoT, 5G. AAI. Long
et al [25] designed an edge computing framework for
the multimedia IoT systems to avoid the congestion and
delays which large size video chunks faces on the long
distance transmission.
In [26], [27], [7], fair resource allocation techniques
are presented for ad-hoc networks, smart cities and
healthcare fields. The aforementioned research contri-
butions have highlighted the emerging role of sensor
networks, IoT, power-aware, and sustainable pervasive
healthcare [20]. Nevertheless, QoS optimization has not
been the main focus during medical media transmission.
Only [6] and [9] investigated energy optimization tech-
niques by adopting real-time video datasets [14]. More-
over, energy (i.e., encoding and transmission) drain and
network performance analysis, impact of client buffer
size, PMR, and high peak rates during video transmission
in WMMD are not addressed.
III. PROPOSED VIDEO TRANSMISSION
ALGORITHMS FOR WIRELESS MICRO
MEDICAL DEVICES
This section proposes VTRCA and LVTA for QoS op-
timization during video transmission through WMMDs.
Fig. 2. Video frames arrival with elapsed time period.
In video, there are three main frame types: inter-coded
(I), bi-directional (B), and previous (P). Among these, I-
frame is given the top-most priority due to its remarkable
role during operation, P-frame is assigned the medium
level, and B-frame is given the lowest priority in a video
sequence during communication as shown in Fig. 2.
Each frame is allocated with a time slot t, while ∆ and
T show the time between frames and the entire video
time, respectively. In our system, two nodes (i.e., the
transmitter and receiver (i.e., BS) nodes) are adopted for
video transmission through WMMD nodes.
There are eight main components of media
transmission: video frames VF , buffer size Buffer
, initial elapsed time between frames to , average video
frames received at receiver B(t) at [1,t] interval without
buffer overflow, frame rate r(t) at receiver, initial buffer
size q buffer , the total length of video frames L vf(t) at
t=1,...,VF , video frame rates with the maximum value
being R max , the minimum value being R min , and
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the average value being R avg, as well as the average
video frame size consumed at receiver or base station,
specifically D(t) . Media transmission mechanism
through WMMD nodes is presented in Figs. 1 and 2.
∆k = tk+1 − tk (1)
whereby ∆k and represent the inter-arrival period of each
frame, and the total time of the video stream, respec-
tively, as shown in Eqs. (1) and (2), which explain the
total video time and length of video streams, respectively
V F∑
i=1
∆i = T (2)
Lvf (1) = V f1 V f2 V f3
Lvf (2) = V f4 V f5 V f6
Lvf (3) = V f7 V f8 V f9
. . . = . . . . . . . . .
. . . = . . . . . . . . .
Lvf (480) = V f1438 V f1439 V f1440
(3)
A. Lazy Video Transmission Algorithm
With a large startup delay, more energy is saved by
Lazy Video Transmission Algorithm (LVTA) by arrang-
ing the video frames = {vf1, vf2, ......, vfn−1; t} in an
ON-OFF manner at frame rate r(t) , client buffer size ,
and initial delay time to .Eq.(4) reveals that total video





where Lvf and vfi are the video frame length and the
frame, respectively. Eq.(6), tells that average video length






Similarly,D(k) and vfk at k ≥ 0,represent the aggregate
frame size of kth video frame and the ith frame, respec-
tively. Besides,if ΣLvfk+1 − Lvfk ≤ r×, then ΣLvfk =
D(k) at k= 1,...,VF. The feasible video transmission
mechanism γLV TA = {r; to, t1, t2, ..., t2n+1} with frame
rate r and the number of ON and OFF states in LVTA
is presented in Fig. 4. When video is transmitted to BS
very late, the minimum required Buffer and to can be
obtained in an ON-OFF manner as represented in Eq. (8)
and Fig. 3 and 4. LVTA computes the function γLV TA(t)
for obtaining γLV TA(kt) = Lvfk and hence the suitable
video transmission schedule. Moreover,γLV TA contains
few horizon sections with OFF transmission states for
Fig. 3. Flowchart of the Lazy Video Transmission Algorithm
using small Buffer. Here, ∆k and tk represent inter-
arrival and time of each frame, respectively; see Fig 2 as
well as Eqs. (3) and (4).
Theorem 1:BufferV F (r)=maxV Fk=0{
∑
Lvfk -D(k-1)}








vfk − r × t} ∀0 ≤ k < V F − 1
(6)
γLV TA(t) =r, t ∈ (t2i, t(2i+1))
0, otherwise
(7)
More encoding and transmission energies are depleted
while transmitting a raw video with high peak rates and
rate variability (i.e., Std dev), so the proposed LVTA
first changes the video stream into equal frame intervals
with processing time interval of [0,T]. After adopting
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LVTA, an efficient video transmission schedule can be
achieved. The aggregated transmission function Γ(t) is
the combination of γLV TA(t) , i.e., Γ(t) =
∫ t
−∞ γ(x)dx.
This can also be represented as γ(kt) = Γk. Due to the
ON-OFF nature of γLV TA, video frames are transmitted
in a slow fashion, which saves energy even at smaller
BufferV F,γLV TA as shown in algorithm and Eqs. (7)
and 8).
Inputs: r, V F, Lvf , Buffer




















Lvfk+1 − Lvfk ≤ r × t
begin
tj = Lvfk





Proof:As from theorem 1,
BufferV F (r)=maxV Fk=0{
∑
Lvfk − D(k − 1)}.
Assume that i, 0 ≤ i ≤ V F , during which∑V F
i=1 vfi−D(i−1) = BufferV F,γLV TA . It is assumed
that γ′LV TA needs minimum buffer BufferV F,γLV TA
unlike γLV TA for transmitting video content VF. Thus
Γ′ ≤
∑
Lvfi and formulates two main related cases as
below. Case 1: If
∑
Łvfk+1 − Lvfk ≤ r × t, we have∑
Lvfi = D(i). Since, Γ
′ ≤
∑
Lvfi , it contradicts the
feasibility condition for γ′LV TA.
Case 2: Otherwise,
∑
Łvfk+1 − Lvfk ≈ r × t.
Assume i’ is the integer with value greater than
i(i’ ¿ i), while
∑
Łvfi′+1 − Lvf ′i ≤ r × t when∑
Łvf ′i = D(i




L−vfi′ = D(i′), and this is not
the optional status of γ′LV TA. Thus it can be said that
BufferV F,γLV TA of γLV TA is smaller. Small buffer
size is sufficient for γLV TA to transmit the video through
WMMD.Furthermore, it can be said that γLV TA is the
feasible transmission schedule for transmitting entire
video. Hence, for γLV TA, mathematical representation
of transmission function Γ(t) can be written as
Γ(kt) ≥
∑
Lvfk , ∀0 ≤ k ≤ V F − 1.
Furthermore, at starting delay time to = 0 and
some video frames Łvfi are stored in the buffer as
BufferV F,γLV TA , which predict the future longer play-
backs. It is observed that LVTA reduces rate variability
of video sequence due to its ON-OFF nature.
Fig. 4. Video Transmission Schedule of Lazy Video Transmission
Algorithm.
B. Video Transmission Rate Control Algorithm
The proposed VTRCA manages the high peak vari-
able frame rate of video sequence VF and opera-
tion time of WMMD.A discrete video frame model is
adopted t ∈ {1, 2, ..., V F} , in which VF is taken
from the receiver’s (i.e., base station) buffer size ,
and frame rate of r(t). The constant Buffer, B(t) =
min{D(t − 1) + Buffer,D(V F )} for t = 2, ..., , V F ,
with Buffer(1) = Buffer and Buffer(0) = 0 can
be achieved. To remedy the abundance and starvation
(Rmin ≤ Ravg ≤ Rmax), it is necessary to propose
an optimal transmission pattern by considering real-time
vector, such as Q = [a(1), ..., a(V F )] as presented
in Fig. 5 and 6. VTRCA is the potential candidate
in optimizing the QoS by adapting the Buffer during
video transmission. For minimum energy drain, it is
vital to adopt the video frame rate [Rmax, Rmin], be-
cause optimal video transmission rate Ravg minimizes
the energy dissipation by delivering video sequence at
bounded level. If Ravg is larger than Rmax, VF must be
transmitted at Rmax to reduce Buffer overflow. Similarly,
at Ravg less than Rmin video frame rate will be Rmin to
6
Fig. 5. Flowchart of Video Transmission Rate Control Algorithm
minimize Buffer starvation. Therefore, it can be predicted
that energy is optimized at the optimal Buffer flow. Here,
Rmax depicts the maximum transmission rate of video
frames without Buffer overflow as presented in Eq. (9).
Inputs: Data rate and total number of video frames, VF,
tB , tD, Lvf , Buffer
Output: Qos Optimization, Average Video Transmission
Schedule
for




































Here, tB exhibits the starting time when Buffer size
is completely loaded, by supporting transmitter node to
deliver data at Rmax and Rmin for minimizing under-
flow and overflow of Buffer. While tD reveals the time
period at which Buffer is totally empty. Feasible and
efficient media transmission schedule can be achieved
at the condition Rmin ≤ Ravg ≤ Rmax. VTRCA
remarkably contributes in obtaining an efficient video
transmission by avoiding large peak rates, and Std. dev,
hence, the encoding and transmission energy is drained
(1.3 ≤ γ ≤ 2) as presented in Fig. 6 and 7.
Fig. 6. Optimal schedule of Video Transmission Rate Control Algo-
rithm
IV. ENCODING AND TRANSMISSION ENERGY
CONSUMPTION DURING VIDEO STREAMING
Due to the stored nature of the video, camera’s energy
dissipation is not included into our test-bed, hence, only
transmission of video sequence is performed through
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wireless link. Thus, total energy is the sum of both en-
coding and transmission energy drains. Fig. 7 shows that
average encoding energy consumption Eencavg decreases
as data rate increases. On the other hand the transmission
energy consumption Etx is directly proportional to data
rate. Generally, the speed of CPU is characterized by
clock frequency f, which is linearly proportional to the
supply voltage V. For instance, in a Motorola CMOS
6805 microcontroller, there are several distinct pair con-
nections between two important ingredients (i.e., voltage
and frequency, particularly 6 MHz at 5.0 Volts, 4.5 MHz
at 3.3 Volts, and 3 MHz at 2.2 Volts) etc.
It reveals a direct and proximity between voltage and
clock frequency, and clearly shows that the encoding
power consumption per cycle Penc is proportional to
voltage square V 2. Therefore, by decreasing supply
voltage V, charging and discharging time increases, and
hence the lower the frequency will be. The average
encoding power consumption rate of CPU is given by
Eq. (13):
Penc = k × C × V 2 × f (13)
Here, K, C, and f are the proportionality constant,
capacitance of the circuit, and the CPU frequency re-
spectively. The circuit delay tdeay , which determines the
possible maximum clock frequency f is dependent on V
as shown in Eq. (14)
tdeay ∝ f−1 ∝ V(V−Vth)γ
or simply we can write it as shown below:




Here, Vth is the threshold voltage of CMOS circuit and
γ is the velocity saturation index. Thus, in this condition
when γ is equal to 2 and V = Vth, then f ∝ V (γ−1) .
Therefore, eq. (17) can be replaced by Eq. (18).
Penc = K × C × V 3 = V × V 2 (15)
In Equation (15), constants (K = C = 1). Most
of the time, energy depletion is minimized by slowing
down the processor’s speed, that is why higher values of
voltage V 2 is not considered because reduction in CPU
voltage minimizes encoding energy drain substantially
due to linear connection between encoding energy and
voltage (i.e., Eenc ∝ V 2). Thus, Eq. (15) can be modified
as Eq. (16), whereas (4.95V), I, and tenc represent the
voltage, current flow, and the time taken by the WMMD,
respectively, while encoding a video. Encoding a single
frame to MPEG-4 takes around 4ms.
Eenc = Penc × tenc = V × I × tenc (16)
Actual energy depletion per-cycle count can be obtained
from the data sheet of the corresponding processor, based




Number of frames 1440
frame rate (r(t)) 3 per sec
Frame arrival time (t) 5msec
Buffer Size 0.064MB,0.512MB,2MB,4MB
Voltage 4.5 V
Total time (T) 8 minutes
Frame length (Lvf ) 100 Bytes
Inter-frame time (∆) 1 msec
Starting buffer size 0
Initial current (I) 200 mA
on WMMD, and their energy consumption per-cycle
value of 1.215nJ is adopted in our experimental setup.
Several components are contributing to the total energy
drain, such as average cycles per instructions (CPI).
Another component is the instruction count (IC), which
represents the total number of instructions to encode a
video stream. Thus, the average encoding energy dissi-




QOS OPTIMIZATION DURING VIDEO TRANSMISSION
Video Stream from WMMD PMR (%) Std.dev of frameinter-arrival (dB)
Encoding Energy Consumption[J] Transmission Energy Consumption[J]
inter-coding intra-coding inter-coding intra-coding
Buffer Size=0.064 MB
Baseline 5.52 11.8 81.43 85.09 79.09 84.25
LVTA 1.94 5.53 54.0 55.69 56.95 65.01
VTRCA 1.81 4.25 57.65 59.95 52.05 60.23
Buffer Size=0.512 MB
LVTA 1.77 4.12 62.87 64.67 63.33 70.79
VTRCA 1.46 3.75 63.85 65.38 63.01 67.13
Buffer Size= 2 MB
LVTA 1.58 3.21 70.11 74.45 68.56 76.89
VTRCA 1.33 2.64 68.09 73.73 66.50 78.0
Buffer Size= 4 MB
LVTA 1.48 2.27 76.35 78.0 73.0 80.35
VTRCA 1.15 1.85 72.90 76.03 67.19 79.11
Eencavg =
IC × CPI × Eenc
V F
(17)
In Equation 18, Eenc is the encoding energy of each
video. The total energy dissipation is the combination of
transmission and encoding energy during media trans-
mission as shown in Fig 9. The average video encoding
energy is calculated using Eq. (18). Energy consumed for
a transmission of the encoded VF is computed by using
Eq. (18).
Etx = V × I × ttx (18)
To transmit at frequency 2.4 GHz and transmis-
sion power of 0dBm, then sensor node with integrated
CC2420 transceiver draws a current of 17mA. Finally, ttx
is the transmission time of the sensor node. We chose
video frame length Lvf of size 100 bytes and initial
current value of 200mA.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A test-bed is established by considering a real-time
video recorded and encoded by the WMMD and MPEG-
4 encoder (640x480) [15]. VTRCA and LVTA are pro-
posed for QoS optimization in terms of energy (i.e.,
encoding, transmission), PMR, Std.dev by adopting ini-
tial delay t0 and buffer size. Detailed parameters for
supporting Monte Carlo process is adopted as shown
in Table 1. Moreover, Table 2 and Fig. 8 reveal that
the proposed VTRCA optimizes QoS better than the
Baseline and LVTA in terms of energy (i.e., encoding and
transmission), PMR, and Std.dev; in-line with different
client buffer sizes.
The Fig. 8(a), (b), reveal the trade-off between QoS
metrics such as Std.dev, PMR and time. Fig. 8(c), shows
the relationship between delay and buffer size to analyze
the QoS performance of Baseline, LVTA and VTRCA
with low, average and high rate accordingly. The VTRCA
saves encoding and transmission energy of (37%, 39%),
and minimizes PMR of 5 Std dev of 4dB, consequently.
While VTRCA optimizes encoding, transmission energy
of (32%, 35.4%), with PMR of 4, Std.dev of 3dB
respectively, when compared to the Baseline.
Fig.9 (a) illustrates the trade-off between frame index
and PSNR for proposed VTRCA, LVTA and Baseline. It
is found that VTRCA has higher PSNR than LVTA and
Baseline, and Baseline shows less PSNR, while LVTA
reveals in-between the VTRCA and Baseline from point
view of this performance metric. The trade-off between
charge optimization and number of sensor nodes for
measuring battery capacity and impact on its lifetime
is drawn in Fig.9 (b) for proposed VTRCA, LVTA and
Baseline. It is analyzed that VTRCA outperforms the
LVTA and Baseline during video transmission through
WMMD, while Baseline consumes more battery charge
than both LVTA and VTRCA.
Finally, Fig.9 (c) presents the relationship between
modulation level and total energy drain (encoding and
transmission) for proposed VTRCA, LVTA and Baseline.
In this case LVTA outperforms the VTRCA and Base-
line, while VTRCA shows less energy dissipation than
Baseline.
VI. CONCLUSION
The coordination between AI and IoT empowers the










Fig. 9. a) Frame Index vs. PSNR, b) Sensor nodes vs. charge drain,
c) Modulation level vs. total energy drain
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to resource limited features of the small WMMDs, it
is vital to fairly allocate the resources, and the overall
quality of smart medical homes is based on the energy
efficient communication and longer battery lifetime. The
proposed VTRCA and LVTA algorithms adjust the high
peak rate video frames by adopting required buffer size.
Moreover, it is found that VTRCA outperforms LVTA
and Baseline by saving more encoding and transmission
energies while minimizing PMR and std.dev. In the near
future, we will focus on quality of experience (QoE)
evaluation from user’s perspective in the medical IoT sys-
tem domain. Despite achieving outstanding performance,
there are some limitations that must be exploited by
the LVTA and VTRCA algorithms. For instance, energy
(i.e., encoding and transmission) depletion and delay are
directly related to the buffer size.
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